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Students organize con-
servative newspaper

BY RADEYAJI HACK
Statesman Editor

The conservative opinions
on campus will soon be heard..
The Enduring Freedom Alliance
is in the works of producing a
newspaper at Stony Brook that
will provide campus news with
a conservative viewpoint.

"We thought it would be
a good opportunity to present
an alternative," said Rachel
O'Brien, managing editor of
the paper and member of the
Enduring Freedom Alliance.
"This way we could have a paper
that expresses our views better,"
she continued.

The paperis intended to focus
on campus news, with editorials
catered towards national events.
"If students want to read a paper
with national events, they know
where to go," said Erik Berte,
the editor-in-chief. " The New
York Times, Newsday and other
papers provide that resource."

The USG senate meetings are
intended to be the major campus
events that will be covered in
the paper. Berte hopes to have a
column entitled "Who's looking
after you at USG," so that the
student body will be informed
about the campus political
issues.

The Patriot, the name for

the conservative paper, is not
intended to have a political
connotation. According to Berte,
thamename of the paper is not
about being patriotic. Modeled
after the "patriots," the old Stony
Brook mascot, the name of the
paper refers to Stony Brook and
not a political ideal.

Although the majority of
staff writers for The Patriot
are members of the Enduring
Freedom Alliance, the paper
hopes to attract a broader range
of students and student interests.
"We currently have six writers,"
said O'Brien, "but we're
hoping to attract more after
publication."

Even though The Patriot
identifies itselfas a conservative
paper, it will not adhere solely to
republican ideals, claims Berte.
"We'll print articles that criticize
republican policies, but we're
not going to pretend we'll give
equal coverage to both sides."

SBerte also points out that one
does not have to be conservative
to write for The Patriot.

"The paper should strike
debates on campus and offer
different viewpoints, while
informing the public about the
campus issues," said Berte.

The Patriot is scheduled to be
printed within a month and will
be a monthly publication.

Campus Wide Tsunanmi
Relief Efforts

By RAEvAB HACK
Statesman Ediltr

The deadly waves and
earthquake that struck South
East Asia and other parts of
the world in late December
left many homeless, stranded,
and orphaned. With a death toll
that seems to be exponentially
rising, tsunami catastrophe
left countries such as Thailand
and Indonesia in dire need of
medical and financial assistance.

A global relief effort quickly
went under way, with many
developed nations making
generous contributions to help
lessen the tsunami's devastating
aftermath.. The U.S. alone
provided over $30 million in aid.
Despite being hit by the tsunami/
quake themselves, countries such

as India financially contributed to
the international relief effort.

Like most university
presidents across the nation,
Shirley Strum Kenny
immediately released a statement
encouraging students and faculty
members to make donations
and volunteer their time for
organizations like the American
Red Cross and Action Against
Hunger.

The Stony Brook community
was immediately mobilized
into action. Meetings between
the administration, various
departments and students were
held over the winter break.
Plans for a campus wide tsunami
relief effort were hashed out and
initiated.

Continued on Page 7

By RADEYAE HACK
Statesman Editor

Rosa Parks, civil rights,
freedom, even Barak Obama
were among the numerous
answers to the question "What
does black history mean to
you?" Every year the month
of February is dedicated to
acknowledging black history. In
honor of this, the Black History
Month Opening Ceremonywas
held on Wednesday to display
the numerous events that will be
hosted at Stony Brook.

"It [black history month]
is a celebration of the African
American heritage we have
on campus," said Dean Stein.
"It adds to the pride of our
community and promotes
understanding and tolerance."

Black, bold and beautiful
was the theme of this year's
ceremony. "Black celebrating
all colors; bold symbolizing
the need to be proud of your
heritage and color, beautiful,
because 'black is just beautiful'"
said Valerie Sims, committee co-
chair for Black History Month
Planning.

The ceremony opened
with a viewing of the mini-
documentary "What is Black
History to You?" The film
featured Stony Brook students
discussing the significance of the
month for them. Most students

expressed discontent that black
history is addressed only once
a year, instead of being included
as part of American history in
general.

The Stony Brook
Gospel Choir, followed by a
performance by the Essence
of Praise Dance Group, sang
a melodious rendition of "The
Black National Anthem". The
ceremony showcased some of
the interesting and unique forms
of African American dances,
such as step dancing.

"It [stepping] has remained
in our hearts and has been
passed down from generation to
generation," said a dancer from
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

The guest speaker of the
event, Brian Harper M.D.,
M.P.H. shared his wise and
knowledgeable advice about
how students of color can
achieve their goals. Harper, who
has recently been appointed as
the first black Commissioner
of Health for Suffolk County,
is a graduate of SUNY Health
Science Center at Syracuse.

S"Don't become discouraged
and do not let failure keep you
from progressing," Harper
said. He encouraged students
to develop relationships with
their professors and to seek
their advice so that they will be
pointed in the right direction.

ForHarper,beingdiscouraged

was not an option. Both his
father and grandfather desired to
be physicians, but but because of the
political and social atmosphere
of segregation, they were not
giving the opportunity.

"The civil rights movement
allowed me to enter into this
profession," said Harper.
Acknowledging the importance
of the civil rights movement,
Harper said the visions of
Martin Luther King Jr. in the
1960's allowed his appointment
as Commissioner of Health
possible.

Realizing the need for
better health care among the
minority population, he plans on
creating a specific division of the
Department of Health in Suffolk
County that is entirely devoted
to minority affairs.

"There is a great disparity of
health between minorities and
the general population," said
Harper. "The African American
community particularly isat a
higher risk for diabetes, heart
disease and HIV/AIDS."

Stony Brook has scheduled
over forty events this February
to address the issues of Black
History Month. Lectures
addressing the origins of the civil
rights movement, art galleries
depicting black inventions, and
discussions and workshops on
hip hop are among the many
things planned.

Kick off ceremony for
Black History Month
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Sow StrtSemester with aBn

BY AMANDA RUBENSTEIN
Statesman Editor

The past weekend's snowstorm caused a State ofEmer-
gency in Suffolk County and Stony Brook's Orientation
Events, scheduled for Sunday, to be cancelled. With the
start of the winter season, students and faculty must be
aware of the process that occurs when a snowstorm is in
the forecast.

The group on campus that decides whether a weather
emergency is extreme enough to close the university is the
Emergency Management Team.

They also coordinate the activities of the many other
groups that are involved when a weather emergency
arises.

Student Affairs, the University Police, Facilities De-
partment and the Food Service Department all contribute
to the functioning of campus during a snowstorm.

Pat Calabria, a member of the Emergency Management
Team, said that there are multiple criteria that are important
in deciding whether to declare a snow day.

"The things we consider are the counties that are cur-
rently in a State of Emergency because that means people
cannot drive in those counties," says Calabria. "We also
look at whether the weather is forecasting more snow and
the condition of the university. We look at whether it is
possible to clear the parking lots and roads on campus in
time to open for the school day."

The weekend's storm provided a threat to Sunday's
Orientation Events. "In terms of Monday's school day,"
Calabria said, "the State of Emergency was lifted, and all
the roadways were clear, so the university was not closed
on Monday."

The Emergency Management Team also works to get
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their decisions out so that students and faculty will know storm through Jacob Levich, who is the Director of Web
what is going on. Students can call 2-SNOW on West Content for the University.
Campus and 4-SNOW on East Campus to hear the latest Essentially, students may find out about school clos-
on the state of the university. ings due to extreme weather by watching News 12, calling

In addition the Management Team notifies News 12, either of the snow hotlines on campus or paying attention
and they also keep student websites updated during the to the Stony Brook website.

Chris Lonardo/Statesman

Stony Brook students help clean up the campus after a blizzard left over two feet of snow in some areas on the island.

"IF YOU'VE WRECKED YOUR
INSURANCE, CALL ME."

AS YOUR DRIVING
RECORD IMPROVES,

YOUR RATES COULD TOO.

SIMON A. DESOUZA
1320 STONY BROOK RD.

(COVENTRY COMMONS MALL)
OFF STONY BROOK RD.

631-689-7770
AIIIstate.

You're in good hands

Subject to availability and qualifications.
Allstate Property and Casualty Company, Northbrook, Illinois
© 2000 Allstate Insurance Company



Asian Pride Night '05

Photos by Joy Dutta/S

Asian Pride Night featured live music and food as Stony Brook students celebrated the coming together of different cultures.

Statesman
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From the desk of the editor.
Welcome back, Stony Brook!
Since we've made some

important new changes this
semester, I'd like to share them
with you.

Writers will start out as
Contributors to the Statesman.
Contributors can accept
assignments and submit articles
for publication. Once a writer
has three published articles
of good quality, an editor can
nominate that writer to become
a Staff writer.

A second change is that we
will be paying Staff writers $5
per published article but will
expect them to produce content
on- a more regular basis than
Contributors. We've decided
that, since we will rely on Staff
writers for consistent content
in our issues, it is appropriate
to provide them with monetary
compensation. Also, we will
have no more Senior Staff
positions this semester.

We encourage all students
who are interested, in writing to
get in touch with us, regardless.
of their skill level. Students
with little to no experience can
come to the office (Union 057)
and learn how to write, while
accomplished writers can come
to get their assignments.

Another change is that
we have expanded and

strengthened our website,
www.sbstatesman.org. We now
have an online archive of all
articles, since the middle of
last semester, along with many
other new additions. Also,
photographs taken by Statesman
photographers will be available
for purchase through our website
in the near future. Photographs
that appear in our newspaper, as
well as photographs which did fit
inside the issue, can be modified
and directly mailed to you. I
encourage you visit our website
for further access to some of our
newest features.

The Statesman is adding an
Entertainment section that will
cover everything from music
and movie reviews to arts and
culture. We plan to cover more
cultural events, as well as present
a greater scope of article topics,
to readers.

Feel free to email us any
feedback you may have at
staff@sbstatesman.org.

We greatly appreciate
your suggestions and will
gladly entertain any thoughts,
suggestions, orrecommendations.
I look forward to a good semester
and strongly encourage you to
come and join us.

James Bouklas
Editor-in-chief

Wellness center offers solutions to overcrowding
BY AMANDA RUBENSTEIN
Statesman Editor

Students have many choices
when it comes to working out
on campus, although some are
more popular than others. The
gym in the Student Activities
Center seems to be the most
popular-but with its popularity
comes many downfalls.

"It's often crowded. At
certain times it's impossible to9
get a treadmill or an elliptical,"
says Rosie Scavuzzo, who
frequents the SAC gym, "I would
wait between twenty minutes and
a half an hour for the equipment."
The waiting, Scavuzzo says,
disrupts the continuity of the
work out.

It also makes the workout
longer in general. "You end up
spending much more time at
the gym than you had planned,"
Scavuzzo said, "and that ruins the
rest of your day." However, the
Wellness Center has undergone
major changes during this past
semester.

Now, instead of using the
SAC Wellness Center, students
are flocking to their residential
fitness centers. Each quad has
its own residential fitness center
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that is open at convenient hours
during the week. The equipment
at these fitness centers is
equivalent to that at the SAC
gym, and many students declare
them more convenient since they
are closer and less crowded.

"Residents should live a
healthy lifestyle," said Emanuel
Gyamfi, who works to correlate
the residential fitness centers
on campus. "Students go from
class to their dorm rooms, and
they need exercise to keep their
minds active in class." Gyamfi
said that there are many benefits
of using the Residential Fitness.
Centers, as opposed to the SAC's
Wellness Center or the Fitness
Center in the Student Union.

"First of all, the residential
colleges are open later hours,"
Gyamfi said, "Most are open,
till later than 11 P.M." Gyamfi
also said that the gyms provide
an excellent opportunity for
students to interact with their
peers. The Residential Fitness
Center is staffed entirely by
students. Because of this,
Gyamfi finds that students are
less afraid to ask questions about
the equipment, which has the
potential to enhance their overall
work out.

However, if it is professional
fitness training the student seeks,
the SAC's Wellness Center is
the place to go, according to
Allison Milano. Milano has been
managing the Wellness Center at
the SAC since its inception and
asserts that it is truly a state-of-
the-art facility.

"Healthdoesn'tdiscriminate,"
said Allison Milano, who is the
Wellness Manager at the SAC
Fitness Center, "It is extremely
important for students to keep
fit." Students can buy sessions
with the professional trainers
at the Wellness Center for
approximately $40 each with
packages ranging from one
session to eight sessions with

the trainer. The sessions are
available for individuals or pairs
of students.

"The center focuses on all
aspects ofwellness." Milano said,
"We focus on 8 dimensions of
well-being: physical, emotional,
educational, environmental,
intellectual, spiritual, social and
cultural." To achieve these goals,
the SAC's Wellness Center
offers everything from aerobics
classes to nutrition counseling
to stress management courses
to crocheting. The Wellness
Center focuses on all aspects
of an individual's well-being,
including behavioral, spiritual,

Continued on page 9
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LIVEINCONCERT
AT THE TABLER CENTER FOR ARTS, CULTURE AND HUMANITIES

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30"
DOORS AT 7:30; SHOW AT 8: 30
FREE FOR STONY BROOK STUDENTS

LIMITED TO 220 PEOPLE
CD SIGNING PARTY

IMMEDIATELY TO FOLLOW

WEAR YOUR RED CAP AND AIE
iIiD} kt~BY 7:30 P.M. FOR YOUR GUARANTEED

SL PRIORITY ADMISSION & COMPLIMENTARY
. [P.KD:' .. ANTS MARCHING CD (WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)

Sponsored by the Department of Student Activities, the
Faculty Student Association, and Campus Dining Services.

CAMPUS DINING SERVICES I WWW.C APUSDINING.ORG
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- HISTORY
S IS EVERY
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PHOTOS BY
CHRIS LONARDO

BUY YOUR 
TEXTBOOKSA 

ALUO

AND SAVE UP TO 4% OFF* THE LIST PRICE.

How .,ewat a i this? Find great say n on new or used

textbooks you nee thiaseretr. Go to ha F.corn and

eater the titas or !SN num.ers That'sit!

Save
an additional I

on a purchase of $50 or more.
Redeem this coupon by entering this code:
STONY2005

at half.com
For limited time, ,first-tie buye only. ee conditions jow**

,. _ ... - _ . .. . . . ., ,. .. . _- . .- . . --.

. *Claim based on comparison of average selling price (excluding shipping and handling) for top 10% of textbooks (by unit volume) sold on Half.com from
August 1st-September 11, 2004 and listed as "brand new" by the seller, with list price for same title. Textbooks are defined as undergraduate and graduate

textbooks and exclude reference books and novels/literature.
**Offer valid for $5 off a purchase of $50 or more at Half.com only. Offer valid for first time buyers only. Order value must be a minimum of $50.00 before the discount is applied and does not include ship-
ping, handling, taxes or insurance. This coupon cannot be combined with any other coupon, discount, gift certificate, or promotion. Any potential:.refund will not include the coupon or its redemption value.
Void where prohibited. Open only to U.S. residents 18 years of age or older. Promotion subject to change without notice. Offer expires on March 31, 2005 at 11:59:59 EST

2004 eBay Inc.
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Campus Wie
Tsunami Relief

E fforts ...
Continued from page 1

A memorial service, organized by the Interfaith
Center, is tentatively set for January 31. The details of the
service are still being finalized, but plans are being made
for prayers to be said that are tailored towards the victims
of the twelve nations affected by the tsunami.

The Stony Brook chapter of Oxfam America, in
conjunctionc with Chartwell's Dining Services, organized
a meal plan donation fundraiser. The program, which
begins on January 31, allows students to donate a portion
of their campus meal points towards the tsunami relief
effort. However, volunteers to sit at tables and encourage
other to donate their points are still needed to make the
fundraiser successful. Students interested'in volunteering
should contact Sr. Margaret Ann Landry in the Catholic
Campus Ministry, located in the Ufiion, room 265. Buy One Pizza, Any ,.~__nl _ amLPeieal TWO Pizzas &

Isiebytegetotornto. One:Large 1-Topping ,.Two Large Pizzas, Yu hie0
Inspired by the great outpouring of aid to tsunami Size, Any Toppings Pizza, Breadaticks & Cheesy Bread & a 10 Pc. r Choice O

relief efforts, Joici Job-,a senior at Stony Brook, set up a At Menu Price & Get . a 2-Liter Of Coke - Order of Buffalo wings Cheesy Bread,a ri Pzz O Eua ,$1"oR Domino's Pizza Breadstlcks Or

committee called Students for Tsunami Relief to motivate Or Lesser Value S uep- Buffalo KickCinna Stix
the student community. FeeE .s. ..zzas Dt..ea. 2.... LaoW*

"Although these countries have received monetary RBuff.alo wings isl *Isi5, ' 18s
aid for immediate care, they require long term resources Valid Tuesday $15" .
to rebuild their devastated infrastructure," said Job.

Dedicated to long term relief, the committee hopes Lmitd Tofer Limited Time Offer,. i.mted Tm , Ofer Limited r

to include other clubs on campus in the relief effort by
asking them to make announcements about the tsunami r
fund and ways to contribute at large events that they plan
on hosting. The relief effort will be ongoing throughout
the semester, with events such as a comedy show
fundraiser, featuring the comedian Russell Peters, onMarch 18 and a fair on April 20 to promote awareness of

the necessity of long term aid. F g Hot, Fire, farbeque orM flavor With
The Students for Tsunami Relief plans on establishing anchorBlueChsefordppng l0Pleoe$M4 20Piece$1O 4 30 Piece CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE CRUST & SIZE

the committee as an official club by next semester, in the

hopes of sustaining fundraising and awareness of tsunami c$ t Ah a $ Tenerts alwhie
reiffrtenx ent ite er.auce find Blue Choose or Ranch for dlpping, 10 Piece $5l98 20 Piece MEDIUM LARG

relief for the next ten to fifteen years. 3Piec$.4 SPiece$9. Additional Sauce 4 Chse $ $10
Students interested in joining the committee can

attend the next meeting On Friday, JanuaryA28 at 3:15 p.m. STIKS. Baked toperfction and spnnkldwith a blend of herbs and oppin $10.11
attndth net eein onFrda, Jnury28at :1 pm spices, includes Maninare or Garic Sauce for dipping. por order $3683 Additional Toppings $1.52 $.

in the conference room of the Dean of Student's office or dditionalSauce * Deep Dish Additional $26 $1
contact Joci Job at joci.job@gmail.com. T A YVEESY BREAR BreadstickssmotheredwithOcheddar and mozzarella ceese,

ten baked to perfection. Maninara or Garlic Sauce for dipping. 8per order THEN ADD YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS
$4,37 Additional Sauce 464

CINNAi IX radtick spnkle 1wit cinnamo and sugar Includes sweet MIEAT: Pepperoni, Ham, Beef, Itahian Sausage, Bacon, Roasted

e l.1va ellaricDngc e er o r $3. 53 Addions sa . ucin om e on . u VE ETABLESr Fresh Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers, Black
Belng odr Dance

CaniaCoeo 20-Oz Botlle $1.36 2-Liter Botlle $2.76 20-0 Vanilla Coke Jalapeno Peppers
Comp ny t com to B $.38 AND MORE: Pineapple. Extra Cheese, Cheddar, Garlic

Doubles Large Family Lunch
RoSIES SCAvuZZO C r us u~Doubes Comb Secials
Statesman Editor ' " Pizza MedumPiz

-TpgPizza Pizzas with Breadsicks and aSmall Soda
The Staller Center for the Arts will kick off the spring Plus Cheesy Breadsticks P s an a 2 sa Bfal Chien Kickersprig l Plu Chesy reastiks ii and at 2-ter of Soda and Breadsficks

semester with an exciting and innovative performance $ 1 9 $1 99 1  s sck

from the Beijing Modern Dance Company entitled "Rear 4 ' 14H s 26
Light."The company will be dancing to the music of Pink (Make Them Large add $3.00) (Add a 3rd Large For $5.99)

Limi.ed Time Offer Limited Time Offer imitd im, Oer Limited Time Offer - Only Valid 11

Floyd's "The Wall:" a reason in itself to go and see it. . .......
The performance will "explore a world where most lead -- Supe e -
their lives without direction or aim." Artistic director, Daily Medium Super Deep east

Will Taso, says that "Rear Light is meant to reflect the Specials Doubles Combo Specials

younger generation in China today - their fight to be free 2Medium
.2 Medium ep Dish Pizzas

from tradition and their search for new challenges." The Monday- Thursday ZGith pi nPThe ' Monday- Wednesday- Pizzas i ' with l-Topping on each : Medium Pizza Large P
fotrdtoanthiserhfrnw.ua ng with Unlimited with Unli

Beijing Modern Dance Company was founded in 1995 Tu ay Thurdy 11 d 10 BulO a Wings Toppings Tppii

and Contains some of the best modem dancers in China. with I-Topping with 2-oppi 99i 49
Accordingto Alan Inkles, "if there is only one show that 89 (Add Cinna Stix' For $2.99) (Add Breadsticks For $2.99) : wi any Mdium wi anyii Liited ime Ofer "Limited Time Off ... Limited Time Offer Limited Time Offer

the students of Stony Brook come to see the entiie year, Limited Time Offer imied me Oer Limited Time Oer

this is it." Since the company is reputed for its energy,
excitement, and artistic style, it should really make for
an incredible night. This great opportunity, and one that 736 R 2 E s
costs less than the price of a movie, is definitely not one 73 Rte. 2I
to be missed. The Beijing Modem Dance Company will
be performing on the Main Stage of the Staller Center -.

on Friday, February 4, 2005 at 8 P.M. Tickets, which are
on sale now, can be purchased at the Stiller Center Box
Office. Follow Incles' advice when he says: "you can 't
miss this!" Look for more information at the Staller
Center for the Arts Website: staller.sunysb.edu
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The American Nur
knows how to recognize

outstanding
when it sees them.

1

Now you do, too.

Huntington Hospital is the first community hospital
on Long Island to receive Magnet Recognition for Nursing Excellence.

Our nurses are easy to spot. Just look for people
whose respect for their profession shows in every-
thing they do; people who are diligent, knowledge-
able and compassionate; and people who understand

that they can profoundly affect the lives of real people.

Those are the qualities the American Nurses Credentialing
Center of the American Nurses Association saw in our nurses
when they awarded Magnet Recognition, nursing's highest
honor, to Huntington Hospital. Most significantly, our patients
benefit from our nurses' dedication and professionalism first-
hand. And to our nurses there's no greater recognition than that.

Huntington Hospital is the third member hospital of the
North Shore-Long Island Jewish Health System to receive
Magnet Recognition. Achieving Magnet status is a powerful
demonstration of our commitment to setting new standards
in healthcare.

If you're a nursing professional who is as committed as we
are, we're interested in talking to you about joining our staff.
Please visit www.hunthosp.org or call 631-351-2310 to learn
about available employment opportunities.

Norh

Shore L J Huntington Hospital
North Shore-Long Island Jewish Health System

Setting New Standards In Healthcare NO. LONG iSLAND JE SH SCH IDE HLDRE S KR ISDE GLN
PINNViEW D SOUSi.DE HUN INGONI . FOREST HILLS SIAEN ISLAND 5OSPICE CARE NtWORK e tOME CAR5E NETWORK
AFiirATIONS: EATERN LON G ISLAND , PBENNSUA,- AC.LD
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9We/ness center offers solutions to overcrowding...
Continued from page 4

and physical well-being.
Because of the many different

programs and opportunities for students
at the Wellness Center, crowding is
often an issue. As of now, there are
100,000 regular users of the gym at the
SAC and 3,500 students involved in the
other programs that the Wellness Center
sponsors. "Sometimes we eveh have
to turn people away from the aerobics-
classes and programs because they are too
full," said Milano.

"It's a great thing that students are
so conscious of their own well-being,"
Milano said, "What this campus needs
is a recreation center. There shouldn't
only be 3,000 square feet dedicated to
wellness students need 20,000 square
feet." Plans for a new recreation center
are currently in the works. The Wellness
Center is just waiting for the legislators to
pass the bill and then the new recreation
center will be built.

In the meantime, Milano and her staff
at the Wellness Center have implemented
a new system to reduce waiting for
machines. Students who come into the
gym wanting to use treadmills, elliptical
machines or the cardio bicycles must
sign up for a certain machine before
they use it. After they do this, the staff
of the Wellness Center can make sure
the student doesn't exceed the 30-minute
limit on these machines.

"There are people who used to come
at the most crowded times and stay on an

elliptical machine for two hours," Milano
said, "they left everyone else who wanted
to use the machines waiting. There is
now a systematic process for using the
machines, and the staff is cracking down
on people who use machines for too long,
prolonging the waiting time for others."

The changes to the system seem to be
going over well with the students. Milano
has received many letters saying thank
you for the new organizational system
that presides over the cardiovascular
equipment at the SAC's Wellness Center.

"We are now the Gym of Choice for
both commuters and residents," Milano
said, "100% of the commuters who work
out on campus use the Wellness Center."
Although the center is trying to fight
overcrowding, the numbers of students
that use the facility seem to be ever-
increasing.

"We are extremely aware of the
crowds that plague the Wellness Center,"
said Milano, "but we find ourselves up
against a wall with the growth of the
University."

Although the circumstances are
difficult, the newest change to the Wellness
Center strategy is simply to make it easier
for students to get gym access.

"During this past semester, the gym
has been much more accessible," said
Rosie Scavuzzo, "Either I'm just going at
the right times, or the new organizational
system for the machines is reducing the
wait, and providing a better workout
for the students who use the Wellness
Center."

Direct from China on their first U.S. tour!

Beijing Modern
Dance Company

A work about the younger generation in China today
danced to the music of Pink Floyd's 'The Wall"
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Complimentary Programs at the

Charles B. Wang Center

Thursday, February 3

4:30 pm

Master Class for dancers

Friday, February 4

6:00 pm-7:00 pm

"A Conversation with Willy Tsao,

Beijing Modern Dance Company

Artistic Director"

For More Information

Go to www.stonybrook.edu/wang

or call (631) 632-4400.
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WORLD'S BEST COLLEGE POKER
PLAYER? Register FREE at www.collegepoker
championship.com. Use Rep Code DMK777.
We're giving away $100,000 10 Cancun vacations.

SPRING BREAK 2005-Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to Jamaica,'
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. Now
hiring campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Information/Reservations 1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CRUISE 5
DAYS $299! Includes Meals, Celebrity Parties!
Panama City Daytona $159! Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Nassau $499! Award Winning Company!
SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386.

www. nystarlight. com
Dinner Menu a Ideal for Birthdays,

Open Bar Options Dates, Girl's Night Out,

DJ Entertainment Graduations & other

Manhattan 3hr. Crise Special Occasions

* Call for Details* 516-728-5200

HELP WANTIEDP

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND
INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours, great
pay, need your own car for delivery. 631-751-0330.

LOOKING FOR RECEPTIONIST / VETERI-
NARY ASSISTANT / KENNEL HELPER for
Veterinary Hospital in Port Jefferson Station. Full
Time or Part-Time. Days/Weekends/Evenings.
Pleasant working environment and the chance to
learn excellent skills. Salary negotiable. Will train.
Must be reliable and work well with others. If
interested please contact Dr. Jeff Rose via: Phone -
631-473-0415, Fax - send to 631-331-2532, attention
Dr. Jeff Rose, Mail - Jefferson Animal Hospital.
606 Route 112, Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776.

LOCAL FINANCE CO. SEEKS P/T HELP.
Computer Skills a Must. Flexible Hrs. Possible
Business Internship. Call Lori Z. @ 631-246-5700.

THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installation, repairs
and re-stretches. Free estimates. Over 30 years ex-
perience. No job too small 631-736-8260.

Only 50 per page.
Come to - N
Rm. 057
inthe
Student
Union
Bldg.
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STUDIO/APARTMENTS. Includes electric, water
and heat. In the heart of Port Jefferson Village.
Starting at $600 and $850. 1 yr. lease. By appt. only.
"The New Heritage Inn." 631-473-2564.

SELDEN STUDIO APARTMENT FOR RENT.
Full kitchen, full bathroom, bay window, ceiling
fan, private entrance, no pets/no smoking, single
person only, credit reference checks, one month
security, available ASAP. Monthly lease with signed
agreements. $800 includes all. 631-716-0433.

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE IN MY SELDEN
HOME. Part-time afternoons or evenings.
Lots of TLC. Experienced references. Infants
preferred. Possible weekend overnights available.
631-716-0433.

Advertise here! Call our Advertising Dept.
at 631-6-632-6480 for further information

I have been alive for 8 weeks
*After 18 days, you could

hear my heart beat.

* After 40 days, you could

measure my brainwaves.

* After 45 days, I felt pain

and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion

Free pregnancy testing, information,
courseling and assistance

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or
1-800-550-4900

HOURS: 3664

Every Day 10AM to 9PM 366-4440
Sunday 10AM to 6PM

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33 Route 111, Smithtown, NY 11787

(Hillside Shopping Center)

STAR TREK * DR WHO * TOYS * STAR WARS
SCIENCE FICTION POSTERS * T-SHIRTS

JAPANIMATION * VIDEOTAPES * MODEL KITS
MAGIC: THE GATHERING * ROLE PLAYING GAMES
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Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions
working in group-homes.

Training Provided

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

1LD?01 Ia for Community Living, Inc.

202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020, ext. 133 or fax (631) 361-7087 EOE
Visit our website at optionscl.org
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ANOUCMET

PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has experienced
Bipolar Disorder would like to have one-on-one
contact with and help students who also have this
illness. Also starting an evening discussion group.
Confidentiality is assured. If interested, please
contact Dr. Jerry Pollock at 631-632-8924.
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Steroid Use in the MLB
BY JAMES BOUKLAS

Statesman Editor

What happened to the good ole' days?
The days when the only substances abuse by
baseball players were alcohol and tobacco?
It seems that, with the arrival or perfor-
mance-enhancing steroids, everything has
changed. Players are bulking up illegally
in hopes of breaking the next world record,
or failing that, attracting fans. Does this
constitute an unfair advantage? I believe
it does. Do steroid-abusing athletes simply
sit back and get stronger without exerting
any effort on their own? No, which is where
this black-and-white issue becomes much
more nuanced.

Inthe time ofBabe Ruth, baseballplayers
weren't engaged in the type of conditioning
that they are today. Talent had more place on
the field. Today, talent is nothing without all
the athletes' rigorous conditioning. Is this,
in itself, a problem? Years ago, the Olymn-
pics were for amateurs-all professionals
were excluded. This allowed the average

Joe's with talent, to shine. However, once
professionals began training for more hours
than they sleep, the talent became much less
important than the practice.

Could we argue that steroids are just an-
other level of athletic fine-tuning? Maybe.
Some argue that steroids aren't that big a
deal in light of all the other things that play-
ers do to better their game. Certainly, many
athletes on steroids pump iron and train just
as hard as those who don't pollute their body
with theses toxins. However, since steroids
can bear a profound risk to the players, they
must be avoided-even if only for health
reasons. If it is fair to apply this rationale to
cocaine, it can be applied to steroids too.

A more advanced version of this de-
bate will probably take place in about
thirty years from now in the form of a
harmless performance-enhancing medical
breakthrough. While one side will say that
athletes should use all tools in their arsenal
to improve themselves, the other will argue
that it is false advertising. It's a debate I, for
one, don't necessarily look forward to.

- - -

Need a Job?

Retail Sales Associate at
SEAWOLVES MARKETPLACE
Convenient On-Campus Job! - Day, Evening, and Weekend Hours!

We are looking for talented, hardworking individuals to
perform customer service, cashiering and stocking duties.

We reward employees who shcw exceptional performance
with an End of the Semester bonus!

To fill out an application,
visit FSA Student Staffing Resources,
Stony Brook Union Ste. 250

or contact Warren Wartell at 632-9306
email: Warren.Wartell@stonybrook.edu

FACULTY STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

University Auxiliary Services

Who?

What?

When?

Where?

Why?

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES
AND JUNIORS

Platoon Leaders Course
(SUMMER CLASSES ONLY)
(Earn $2000-$3300 for
training/NO OBLIGATION)

5/29-7/08 or 7/10-8/19
(Freshmen & Sophomores)
6/05-8/12 (Juniors)

Officer Candidate School,
Quantico,VA
Gain LEADERSHIP Experience,
Challenge Yourself,
Become eligible for up to
$25k in FINANCIAL AID

PHONE: 800.435.9860
WWW. MARIN EOFFICER.COM

*LIMITED SEATS
AVAILABL E*
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Statesman

Men's basketball: down but not out
a By Ruvrs DAS

Statesman Staff

With 17 games under their belt, the
Stony Brook Men's Basketball team has
had a rough start to the season. To date,
it is almost a mirror image of last season's
performance. Stony Brook entered the
America East Tournament as the number
8 seed with a dismal 5-13 division record.
Entering the tournament as the underdog,
Stony Brook upset the number 1 seed
Boston University, the first time a number
8 seed beat a number 1 seed in 14 years.
With a 7-10 overall recofd and a 2-6 divi-
sion record, Stony Brook hopes to achieve
the same success they had in last year's
tournament.

With fresh faces like Antwan Hardy
and Mike Popoko, the team's future looks
promising. Hardy leads the team with an
average of 12.5 points per game, and has
logged 451 minutes in 16 games. Hardy

,. led the team in points scored in seven
contests, and has earned the Rookie of
the Week award, given on January 17th,

for his outstanding performance against

Hartford. At that point, Hardy had scored
in the double digits for 10 straight games,
and is second on the team with 21 assists,
and 19 steals.

Popoko is the only member of the team
to have started all 17 games to date, and is
putting up solid numbers as affreshman.
Behind these two strong freshmen, and well
known members like Senior Cori Spencer,
and Junior Bobby Santiago, we may see a
repeat of last year's tournament success.

The team's weakness can be clearly
pointed to their lackluster offense, ranking
8" in the division, out of 10 total teams,
averaging only 62 points per game. Their
deferise ranks 6', which is just about in
the middle of the division. Though it is
clear that if their offense can turn it on in
February, they can be a real contender in
the division.

Ten games remain, and all of them
within the conference. No teams can be
counted out yet, especially after seeing the
Seawolves' performance at the tournament
last season. It's going to be a fight until the
end; look for Stony Brook to be right there
in the mix when March rolls around.

Couesy or oD u 'ouk

Men's basketball is off to a rough start this season, but will keep up the good fight.

Seawolves striving to make comback after halftime
BY SAMEER KHANUO
Statesman Staff

The Stony Brook Seawolves
are in the midst of change. A
new head coach with a history
in the.WNBA, a talented bunch
of young players, and the hope
of improving on a dismal record
from last year has propelled the
Seawolves into the 2004-2005
campaign. Although the season
has started slowly, the Seawolves
hold strong belief in their ability to
win in conference play and secure
a spot in the postseason conference
tournament.

"We are obviously struggling,"
said Head Coach Maura McHugh.
"But there is a lot to look forward
to; we have a very young team and
have been set back by a difficult
schedule and injuries," added
McHugh. However, with some
minor adjustments it appears that
the pieces will come together and
there is hope on the horizon for
these young Seawolves.

"There is a lot of parity in our

conference," said Coach McHugh.
No one team is head and shoulders
above the others; and this leaves
the Seawolves with an equal op-
portunity of gaining the coveted
NCAA tournament berth.

The Seawolves are heading
into the meat of their schedule; en-
tering the heart of conference play
and beginning a stretch of games
at home. "This is the first time we
are playing two home games in a
row," said Coach McHugh.

Though the Seawolves have
had their share of injuries, grow-
ing pains and difficult opponents,
the second half of the season looks
promising. Despite the disappoint-
ing record there are many bright
spots in the Stony Brook Women's
basketball program; among these
are the continued emergence of
sophomore sensations Mykeema
Ford and Jessica Smith and the
development of freshman standout
Dana Ferraro.

Along with this young talent
the Seawolves tout a high scor-
ing offense, averaging slightly

above 66 points per game and an
improving defense. These facets,
along with increasing confidence
and fan support give rays of hope
to the Stony Brook women.

The Seawolves are loaded with
talent, but a little short on height; a
problem which has plagued them
in the past. The Seawolves have
been picked by the conference
coaches as 9" out of 10 teams
in a preseason poll. Along with
Ford, Smith and Ferraro, the team
also sports a number of returning
players who should help propel the
second half charge and prove these
coaches wrong. These Seawolves
hope to take the conference by
storm.

Playing with this youthful
hope and for their pride, the Stony
Brook Seawolves women's basket-
ball team will continue their 2004-
2005 campaign on Wednesday
January 26" against conference
rival Northeastern at Stony Brook.
The Seawolves will try to bounce
back from five straight losses, and
a first half record of 3-12.

CourOSy ODO OtUK

Women's basketball struggling, but look forward to better days.


